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Welcome to Bermuda! We’re glad you’re here.

Look around and see what media outlets, content creators, and celebrities have recently shared about their Bermuda experiences.  As you peruse through the content, we hope you find some inspiration, the latest news in the tourism and hospitality industry, and signature events happening in Bermuda.






Our Four Key Themes

The Bermuda Tourism Authority (BTA) aims to establish Bermuda as a year-round destination by strategically allocating marketing dollars in the shoulder seasons. As such, the BTA has developed four key themes to showcase Bermuda's diverse offerings:
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Culture & Heritage 




Bermuda is special in so many ways. The island is a British territory near the US with Caribbean heritage and diverse influences from Portugal and beyond, making it truly one of a kind. Throughout the year there are a myriad of events for those who want to delve into the country’s culture from food festivals to annual island-wide celebrations like Carnival and Cup Match to other historical sites available to explore year round like the town of St. George’s, an UNESCO world heritage site.
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Culinary/ Food 




Thanks to Bermuda’s cultural influences from across the globe, the island has an incredibly vibrant and diverse culinary scene. Aside from the famous fish sandwiches, signature dishes and drinks to seek out include Fish chowder infused with black rum, Portuguese donuts, rum cake, and a Dark ‘n’ Stormy. There are also special events designed to celebrate the island’s flourishing culinary offerings such as Vegan Fest, Restaurant Week and Taste of Bermuda, all of which attract locals and visitors from all over the world.
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Wellness & Sustainability 




 As one of the most sought-out destinations for explorative travel, Bermuda appeals to adventure seekers because of the wide array of thrilling activities – dive, snorkel, observe shipwrecks, rock climb, go cliff jumping or swim in caves. In addition to these physically engaging activities, Bermuda is host to a variety of relaxing and rejuvenating activities as well such as innovative spa treatments, combining the best of traditional techniques with modern therapies and a unique island twist. 
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Celebrations 




When it comes to celebrating life moments, there is no better place than Bermuda. This magical island is the perfect destination for multi-generational groups of travelers looking to cherish those special occasions with family and friends. From intimate birthdays to grand weddings, Bermuda's stunning landscapes and rich history provide the perfect backdrop for any celebration. Indulge in the local cuisine, explore the island's hidden gems, or simply relax on the pink sand beaches. Our goal is to make your celebration unforgettable and you'll leave with memories that will last a lifetime. 























Bermuda Story Ideation 
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Bermuda Adventures to Take Friendships to the Next Level




Bermuda’s active and engaging activities create opportunities for friends to cheer, bond, and build trust with one another. From shipwreck diving and deep sea fishing to cave  exploration, cliff jumping, paddleboarding and more.
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Solo Travel to Feed the Soul




Not only is Bermuda a destination where solo travellers can feel safe and welcome - thanks to friendly locals - it’s also a place where visitors who are travelling by themselves can come to rejuvenate and recharge. Through exploring the Crystal Caves or a spa day at one of the island’s resorts, Bermuda offers a great deal of ways for the solo traveller to completely unplug and relax. 
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Stay Fit While Taking a Break from Your Fitness Routine




Take your fitness routine outside of the gym and into the wild of Bermuda with nature reserve hikes, cave swimming, shipwreck exploration, biking and more. The island’s activities are sure to get your heart rate pumping while providing beautiful vistas. 
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The Best Time to Visit Bermuda, All Year Round 




With events and programming 12 months of the year, there is no bad time to visit Bermuda. In the winter, experience the island’s holiday market and National Trust Christmas Walkabout or visit during Restaurant Week (Jan/Feb) or Spa Month (Feb). Spring proves to be the perfect time for diving, or visit for the Bermuda Triple Challenge (March), Black Golfers Week (April) or Bermuda Day (May). The peak season of summer sees many festivals such as Bermuda Pride (June), Carnival (June) Cup Match (Aug) and Vegan Fest (Aug), leading into fall where the fun continues during Swizzle Festival (Sept), Taste of Bermuda (Oct), Art Month and more. 
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A Guide to Island Family Travel 




Bermuda is a destination that is well-suited for multi-generational travel. With many hotels catering to kids through clubs or organised activities, each family can find accommodations that fit their needs. From the Underwater Exploration Institute to the Bermuda Aquarium & Zoo along with guided city tours touching on the island’s history, educational opportunities for the whole family are abound. 
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Experience Island Life, The Local Way 




Bermudian culture has been shaped by global influences including British charm and African and Portuguese heritage. This interesting blend of cultures culminates in the Bermuda pride that is lived and breathed every day. Experience Bermuda beyond the beaches by booking a walking tour with our local storytellers, viewing our local artists' work, tasting our local delicacies, listening to our local entertainers, and shopping at our street markets.




















Recent Coverage 
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Constance Nunes in Bermuda




The Scooter Mart Bermuda Charge welcomed Netflix Star Constance Nunes as this year’s guest judge. You can read more about the 4th annual auto show and charity ride‘s success in Bernews and The Royal Gazette.
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Ashanti at Bermuda Carnival




The Queen of Carnival and R&B star Ashanti took her celebrations to Bermuda this year! Check out stunning photos and learn more about her first trip to Bermuda in The Shade Room, Hollywood Life, MadameNoire and more. 
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Frankie Bridge in Bermuda




UK star Frankie Bridge soaked up the sun in Bermuda last April. Learn more about her family trip to the island in the Daily Mail. 
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Bevy Smith on Tamron Hall 




Actress, author and host Bevy Smith found her bliss in Bermuda this summer. She tells host Tamron Hall all about it.
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A Guide To The Unexpected in Bermuda 




Bermuda is now even more accessible thanks to British Airways’ brand-new daily flight. Find out how you can discover Bermuda’s hidden gems and rich culture in High Life Magazine.
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How to Plan the Perfect Bermuda Trip 




A new JetBlue flight is making it even easier to get from NYC to Bermuda this summer. Travel + Leisure shares all the tips on how to make your summer Friday that much better. Read more here. 
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These are the 15 best spring break destinations to visit this year




With a quick two-hour flight from major East Coast cities, Bermuda is the perfect spring break destination - just ask The Points Guy. 
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Bermuda Shorts Are Back, and They're Officially Celebrity Approved




Bermuda shorts are back - just ask your favorite celebrities. Read more about how stars like Regina King, Gigi Hadid and more are styling them in InStyle.























Work With US 

The BTA is excited to welcome journalists and freelancers on assignment to the island to discover the destination's incredible attributes. We are here to help you spark some ideas, gather the information, and develop the content you need to produce the story you are working on. The BTA provides support to travel media with site tours to Bermuda as appropriate, including periodic themed group media tours, suggested itineraries, on-island connections, and more.





Media Request Form

Influencer Request Form





Media Tools 
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 Press Releases

 



Discover the latest news from the Bermuda Tourism Authority and valuable insights and updates about the island’s tourism industry.








Read the latest news updates
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 Bermuda in the News

 



Explore Bermuda’s recent press coverage highlighting the island’s incredible majestic beauty, diverse culture, rich history, and more.   








Explore the latest Bermuda stories
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Media Library 





Some treasures are hidden. Ours are a little easier to find. Sign in to browse BTA’s videos, photo assets, and other materials that will bring Bermuda to life for your audience.








Register for Image Access





















What's Happening in Bermuda
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Apr 27 - 28






USATF Bermuda Grand Prix
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May 04 - 05






Bermuda Sail Grand Prix (SailGP)
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May 24






Bermuda Day 2024
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The Ultimate Bermuda Day Parade Visitor Spectator Package
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Jun 13 - 17






Carnival In Bermuda
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Jun 21 - 29






Newport to Bermuda Race 2024
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Aug 01 - 02






Cup Match Cricket Classic
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Aug 25






Vegan Fest
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Oct 04 - 08






Bermuda Celebrity Golf Invitational
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Nov 01 - 09






Bermuda World Rugby Classic 2024
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Nov 11 - 17






Butterfield Bermuda Championship, PGA TOUR
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Dec 06






Bermuda National Trust Christmas Walkabout
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Thirst Bermuda Sip n Paint
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Apr 10 - 17






Thirst Bermuda Cocktail Class
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Apr 14






Thirst Bermuda Tasty Quiz Night
























Media Contacts 
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 Bermuda

Bermuda Tourism Authority

Kiwan Michael Anderson

Director of Global Communications, PR & Content Development 

Email: [email protected]
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 USA & Canada

Berlin Rosen PR

15 Maiden Lane, Suite 1600

New York, New York 10038 

Email: [email protected]
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 UK & Europe

MMGY Hills Balfour

Natalia Kennedy-Dowling

Associate Director 

Email: [email protected]
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Bermuda In Your Inbox

We want to make you excited to check your mail.

Stay in the loop on events, offers and what’s happening in Bermuda.


Email
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Additional Information






Weather & Climate







Travel Documents







Getting Here & Around









Frequently Asked Questions
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